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SOME LII\GUISTIC PECULIARITIES OF THE LAHORE TAFSTR.
ITS DATE AND PROVENANCE
The monument describedin the presentarticle is a Persian
Commentary (tafstr) on the Qur'án. The manuscriptof the
Commentaryis preservednow in the Library of the Lahore
University (Pakistan),henceone of its names- the Lahore
Tafstr (henceforth LI) []. Formerly it belonged to the late
Prof. M. Shiráni who bequeathedthe manuscriptto the Li-

braryl2l.
In 1966a facsimile
editionof LT appeared,
witha brief
introduction by M.Minavi, under the title of Tafsír-i
Qur'an-i Pdk l3l. The text of ZZ is unique, it representsa
part (46 folios) of a Commentary on the second Slra l/"The
BaqaraCow" (65-1511161-146 Fltigel and
233). The beginning and the end of the manuscript,as well
as its colophon are missing, so the name of its author or
copyist and the dateof the manuscriptare unknown.
ln 1966, shortly after M. Mlnavr's publication, an article by A. Z. Khuyi in Yaghma appeared,where its author
consideredsome idiomatic peculiaritiesof the text [4]. Four
years later, A. Raváqï issueda printed edition of ZZ, supplementedwith a vocabularymarking all original, and even
unique meaningsand spellingspresentin the text, as well
as archaic forms and dialectological peculiarities[5]. To
iflustratethe parallel use ofthe unusualvocabularyof LT in
other Persianworks, A. Raváqi is citing 77 writings composedin the 9th-l5th centuries.
At the International Congressheld in Ann-Arbour in
1968 J. MatÍnr delivered a paper dealing with the spelling,
the manner of writing, and the style of the I lth century
Persianworks. In his paper J. Matini comparedthe manner
of writing which is characteristicof three earliest prose
Íexts: Hidayat al-Muta'allimrn fi al-Tibb (A.D. 1100), AlAbntya'an Haqa'iq al-Adwíya (A.D. 1069) to II[6]. In
197| a famous Isfahan calligrapher and scriptologist
M. Fadà'ilÍ publishedhis Atlas-i Khatt containinga passage
from LT [7]. According to M. Fadá'ili, the style and spelling of LT are characteristicof the Persiantexts written in
Arabic script at the earliest stage of the New Persianlanguage.
In the sameyear (1971) an article by D. N. MacKenzie
dealing with the most peculiar words of the text appeared[8]. In many casesetymologies were suggestedto
supplement those quoted tn the Burhan-i Qati' and in
G. Lazard's famous work [9]. D. N. MacKenzie was the
first to reveal a distinct easternParthian and even Sogdian
layersin the languageof Z f I I 0] .
We are most grateful to Iranian scholars Dr. A. TaffazzulTand Dr. J. Mazáhiri who pointed out several impor-

tant publicationsconcerning LT to the author of this article.
Theseare a brief study of the linguisticpeculiaritiesof ZZ
'Ali Ashraf
by
Sádiqi! 11 and a detailedmonographinvestigating its orthographic system by Husayn Dávari
Àshtyani1t21.
LT is a bilingual text. In other words, after each quotation from the Qur'án a short commentaryin Arabic follows,
then its Persian translation supplementedwith extensive
commentscomes. There are many quotations from qlssas
and hadïths, for the most part with referencesto their
sources,though as a rule ïhe isnàds are incomplete. In all
76 qissas and 7 hadíths are present in the text which is
given in different versions. The names of 37 theologians
are mentioned in the isnads.They are: Ibn 'Abbás and alKalbi (his name mentioned 8 times), Hasan al-Basri
(6 times), Wahb ibn Munabbih and Khája lmám (5 times),
'Umar
ibn Khattáb (4 times), Khuràsáni, Sháfi'I (3 times),
'Ikrima,
Abu Hurayra, Bà Manslr Mátaridi, Ismá'il Suddi,
Mujáhid, Abu Hanifa (each mentionedfwo times), Yusha'
ibn Nun, Abu Bakr Siddiq, 'Ali b. Abi Tálib, lbn 'Umar
Dhahhàk, Ibn Surya, Qádi Ab[ 'Àsim, Khája Ab[ Ja'far,
Sa'd Mu'ádh, Wáqidi, Barà'azib,'Abd Alláh ibn Salam,
Ab[ Yusuf, Mulrammadibn Hasan,Málik b. Anas, 'Á'isha,
Zafar, Masákin, and Ab[ Hayáda Ráhib (mentioned only
once).
In the text which is written in prose there is a little passagein verse,a singleArabic óayl:
'izà
saqatasamd'unbi'ardi qav'nrin
ra'aynafus1
wa'in kànfighitlaban
When it rvasrainingon the earthof people,
We rverelooking at it. thoush we were angry.
This versewas cited to illustratethe polysemyof the
word santà'.
When consideringthe text of tl it is probablyworthwhile to bear in mind that most of the survived Persian
manuscriptsof the 11th-12th centuriesare of secularnature [13]. In his comprehensivebook G. Lazard investigated51 prosetexts of the l0th-11th centuries[14]. Only
9 of them can be classified as works on theology.
Ch. A. Storey achievedthe sameresults (4 works on theology and 14 seculartexts)[5]. O. F. Akimushkin explains
this fact by 1) different unfavourablecircumstances:wars,
fires etc.; 2) bad quality of manuscripts;3) the dominating
role of the Arabic language, especially in the field of
Qur'ánicstudies[6].
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In the works devoted to IZ some attemptswere made
to date the text. Most of scholarsare inclined to think that
LT was written in the period between the l0th and l2th
centuries.As for its provenance,in his introduction to the
facsimile edition of the text M. Mrnavi suggestedthat LT
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had been written in Khorasan-Ghazni[17]. A. Z.Khuyl,
A. Raváqi, H. D. Àshtyánl, Z. Safa [18], and M. Fadá'ili
agree with M. Minavi. To make these assumptionsmoresóundit would be probably importantto give an analysisof
somelinguistic peculiaritiesof the text'

Phonetic peculiarities and sp€lling of LT
The text is written in two scripts:one of the K[fi styles
was used for Qur'ánic quotations, and the early form of
Naskh - for Arabic and Persiancommentaries.The text is
partly vocalized. Diacritic marks are applied to toponyms,
persónalnamesand those words which appearedto be difficult from the author's(or copyist's)point of view. He felt
it necessaryto help the readerto pronouncethesewords in
a -properway and to understandtheir meaning.
The peculiaritiesof the use of the Persianarabographic
script in LT allow us to make the following conclusions:
l. The existencein the text of the lettersfi-yi si-nukta
for B and zat-i farsï for postvocalic áin verbal forms brings
l7 close to the earliest manuscriptsof the New Persian
prose.The letter áis rarely used (only 73^timesin the text
bf 9Z paget' 31 times in the word bashaï and 20 times
in words with the stem sfruê). At the same time the letter
dal appears in the text in the verbs padïruftan'. padir-,
gudasfuan: gudar-.
2. Alif wiÍh madda for long -rÍ- in the plural suffix -ar,
'd: D'N"N -'(53gs5",
is transferredinto the initial syllabic
('!lindg",
sfg.
N'BYN"N graphic
variants of the letter ya: the
two
There
are
3.
main one - full-shaped letter with points above or below
and the auxiliary form - incomplete,with points under the
letter or with no points at all. From the contextual fre-

quency ofthe use ofthese variants it is possibleto suggest
-a
that the traditional sign of hamza in the words ending in
developed from the auxiliary variant of ya- The letter ya,
with or without diacritic signs,standsfor the phonemes[i],

lë1,lyl, l' í), l' ë1,lil, lí' êl and[i' i].

4. The long -ó- appearsin such words as Y'UWBHG'H
(67.14)-"aiÀ, objeciof desire",R/uwY (11, 1) -"cop" c a l f ' , B " w z N H ( 1 2 , 1 0 )p e r " ,c d u w s ' L H ( 1 5 , 1 ) ;'monkev",FURGH''L (11, 13) - "negligence".But one
cannot b. tr.. whether the diacritic mark placed here is
"damma" or "fatha".
5. The following seriesof vowels can be distinguished
in the text of I7: long vowels - líl, [é], [t], [o], [t] and
two
short vowels - lal, Ul, [a]. The comparison of the
"Chridn
(56,
tarsci'
14)
TRS"'N
like:
spelling,
ways of
('fi5[",
J'DWY (45' l)
stians",M'HuvY (1, 8) mahí'ë "witchcraft"
(42, 6) zanashóZN'SHWYY
and
jAduyï
-yí-"matrimony",
"povertY"'
GD'YY (38, 12) gadayi brings us to the conclusionthat two different phonetic traditions are reflectedin I7.
s in LT atethe following : lpl, lbl, l^), [t],
6. Consonant

ldl,lchl,Ul,lnl,[fr],[g],lfl, [v],[s],[sft],lzl,fzhl,[4, [t]'
in thetextof lettersforfa-yi
[y],[r], l7h),lhl.Thepresence

ii-nuktq andzat-i farsi could be explainedby the influence
of its protograph.

Morphological Peculiarities
1. To form plural nouns suffix -'N is used for animate
nouns and suffix -H' for inanimate nouns. There is, however, one exception: in the Arabic word sufla, which ends
"restored": suflagan (14,
in -a plus suffix -ar; -g->-k- is
"base. mean". At the sametime Persianwords may
19)
- "witcheet Arabic plural suffixes: NYRNJ'T(38, 23)
óraft, trick'| cf. NUyRNGH' (33, 18) nërangha, Tajik:
uailpauz.
2. The article used for distinction is not obligatory.
This is in conformity with G. Lazard's suggestionmade in
connection with the text of Tafsír-i Tabarí [19], that the
initial period of the early New Persianlanguagecould be
defined as the time when the article was in the processof
developing a new function. If taken as a criterion for dating
"younger" than
the text, it allows us to presumethat LT is
Tafsír-i Tqbarí. ln LT the article is used together with a personalpronoun,while ínTafsïr-i Tabarí there is no evidence
ofany suchuse.
3. The Superlativeis usually formed by the addition of
suffix -tar. Suffix -tqrín is also used but very rare - only
two times in the whole text. Besidescomparativeand super"intensive" form
lative adjectives, LT has the so-called
which is made up by a) reduplicationof the stem with the
"izàfa" na ptr-i ptr va na
- "not
infix
iavan-i jawn (5, 2)

- "very
very old and not very young", zard-i zard (5' l0)
"kasra" is used); b) with
yellow" (in such casesthe sign of
"very
zard (8, 4) the help of the words saxt, nëk'.saxt
('very
gracious".
yellow", nëk mihraban (81,22)
4. Enclitics of personalpronouns after final vowels of
"[do] it
stems are lost: VQTH'SH (54, 22) vaqtha-sft -"your
sometime",DSHMNYT'N (3 l, 23) dushmaní-tan
('fl1si1
hearts".
(41,
9)
dilha-shan
DLH'SH'N
hostility",
'BN '"MuM (20, 5)
The lsi sing. enclitic has the vowel -a-:
('ry1y
cousin". But it should be admitted
ibn-i'am-um that this is the only example where the vowel of the
lst sing. appearsas a diacritic mark. The position of the
enclitics is not rigidly frxed: ab-u nan-ish (-È is marked
"nsi1fie1 water nor bread
with kasra) nadihad (67, 23) "5ftseft [i1n",
(73,
21) one will give him", briumbíd-ish
"every
har shab du mahí-yish muzd dddand-a (38, 15) evening they gave him two fishes in payment", hanóz-ish
"they have not yet enpa kar nayaphgandaand (6,4) qibla
k-lt (marked with
gaged it (cow)", pà-d-anl2\)
"to that qibla we order'
-(92,
17)
kasra) farmudëm
ed you".
"second" and "third" are ex5. The ordinal numerals
pressedin LTby the words dïgar and si[tgar, respectively.
"separatingnuThere are three examplesof the so-called
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ry1-onug cripto Orieotoli[,

-gmerals" which are formed by the addition of the suffix
"ten
by ten, five by five"'
an:dahgan-upanigàn (2,4) - adverb
6.ln LT there are three homographs'.hamè
"constantly, ever", verbal preposition
with the equivalent
and demonitrative particle. As an adverbial preposition
hamë or its variant më participates in the formation of the
Present,Past,Future tense,and Imperative.Another verbal
prepositionóÈ (in four casesóz-) has no contextualgrammaiical meaning. It is found in verbal forms of the Present
tense,Past,Perfect, Past Perfect, and Future. Very often it
-ë'
is usedin combinationwtth (ha)mè and the suffix
The Subjunctive mood is formed mainly by the addition of the iormant -ë to verbs of the Presenttense and
Preterite.ln some cases,diacritics are used in order to indicatepersonalverbal endings.
i. thes. are the following: lst sing. -um, in lstplur'
-ëm and 2nd plur. -ëd. The vowel -é- is marked by a
"verticalfathoi'. The presentindicative of the verb "to be"
has a form with -i-: lsl where a diacritic is used.In the Present indicative the substantiveverb either loses its vowel in
the postvocalicforms: an kasha-ra ki farmànburdar-i íu-nd
((those
who are obedientto you", na man dÓst-i
(86;6) "Am I not your friend?" or it has the ioiu-m (53,8) - "theseJews
tated variant: iniuhudan kas nayand (56, 3)
are nobody".
8. The manuscriptseemsto belong to the period when
orefixed verbs were much used [21]. In the text there are
more than fiftv prefixed verbs compoundedwith proverbs
( a n \ d a r , b a z , - b a r t ,b o r ' , f u r a @ ) ' T h e m o s t p r o d u c t i v eo f
"grow", bqr xqstqn -((5f411d
them is barr: bar bàtídqn"go
upwards", etc' (all in all l7 verbs)'
up", bar raftan There àre also verbs not found in the availabledictionaries of the New Persianlanguageincluding the Tajik Dictionary [22]. Some prefixed verbs are distinguished for
antheir óriginal meanings,not found in the vocabularies:
" sÍgvgs", QndQri standan - "begin", baz
dar aBgándan
"hold back" bar giriftan - "1ake for", bar
girtftai "distort", etc'
into", bar gashtani*ton-'(1s11
9. The Perfect has four variants: a) formed from the
past participle by the addition of enclitic Present of the
"you have made";
substàntiveverb - karda ëd(10, I l) b) from the Pastparticiple with prefix bi- and enclitic pres- *we
ent or the substantiveverb" bigiravída ëm (12' 3)
have believed", c) Pastparticipleby the addition ofthe presentindicative of the substantiveverb'.karda bashëd(55,5)
- "you have made", d) Past participle, the Presentindicative bf the substantiveverb and prefix óË: bimurda bashad
('s[s
(16,23) has died".
10. The Plusquamperfectis formed by the past participle, the past indicàtive of the substantiveverb and also with
the addition of the suffix -ë to a substantive verbal form:
"they had heard"'
shinída budand-ë(12, 12) I L There are two causativeinfixes in the text' One of
them is the traditional -an''. nishastan: nishandan (and
nishaxtan). Another one is -azr: bix(w)abaníd (69' 8)
"lay down". One of the most peculiar featuresof I7 is the
"double causative"form of the verb shudan inthe
so-talled
phrase: vq likan kafir-ra vdbishavanum andar an jahan pa
('|{evsvs1, I shall bring a papAyvah-ëdardndk (71, 15) gun UVforce into a painful punishmentin the other world"'
Íhe iransitive verb vabishavanda,? appears to have the
proverb va-, which meansthat it is followed by the advertial modifier of place. This is the only time this proverb is
used in the text. It is not certain if óÈ in vabishqvanumis
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the verbal prefix óË. Possibly this áË here is.the same as
óz- in anotÈerword from II: buruxshïdanl B"R"XSHYDN
(S, 5) - "shine", cf .NP ruxshidan,raxshidan where bu
*api*vishavaya,
*bishawaya-,
<wi'. wiruxsh-. May be
shavaya> bishov-. The stem (bi)shn' is not of Persian
origin, becausein Persianthe causativeform from shyav"gJ' is absent.D. N. MacKenzie suggestedan etymon for
"send"
[23]. According to
uábith*on *: Parth. FRSH'WA. Ghilain [24), Parth. FRSH'W is the causative to OP
"go".The idea ofvàbishrtvanumas a double
shaw-lshyawproved by the I. Yu' Krachkovsky'stransbe
can
causative
lation of the Qur'án as illustrated by the Qur'ánic phrase:
'qdtatuhu 'ila 'adhabi-n-nari (2, 126) - "but
thumma
will soon drive them to the torment of Fire" where the verb
'aQtarruhu for the vabishqvanum is translated by Ikach"bring by force"
kovsky as
t25]. H. W. Bailey supposed
that Parthian ÈRSH'W- had developed not from
*shawIshyaw"go" but ftom shaw-: shuta"drive, push, impel" 126f.The use of this word seemsto be unique for that
perioà. For the sake of comparison it will be enough to
mention that the word'adtarruhu conespondsto bëcharq
kunqm.
13. All the traditional participles are found in the text'
Presentparticiplesare quite conspicuousfor their elaborate
and complicatèd constructions,they are exact calques of
their Arabic counterparts.Their existencein LT can be explained by the author'swish to expressthe meaning of the
native lanQur'ànic iet t ut close to the original as his
rastgÓykunanda
him. Hence such words as
guage
-Al, allowed
"speakerof the truth" for Arabic musaddaqun;
tZl '(by
bringing good news" for
(32,5) muzhdagandihqnda
"li
these forms stand in
Usually
etc.
bushra,
md...
Arabic
contrastwith the style of the text which is generally light
and lively, with numerousconversationaland idiomatic expressions.It should be mentioned,however,that sometimes
these calques,in spite of their artificial nature, are more
profound than their Arabic equivalentsin--theQur'án' For
àxample: badÍ'u-s-sqmawqti wa-l-'ardi (2, 117) "' guft
allahu ta'allq badr ast... vq mubdi-i navsazanda-yë bud
('J6
Him is due the primal origin of the heavens
(62, 5) ànd ttre earth (Qur'án). He said: Lord is the Creator"' He
was the Creator who createdthings from the very beginning..."
14. The conjunction ham has two functions in the
uniting and subordinating.In the second caseham
text
stands in the post verbal position: chi agar"ifkas-ë bisyar
someoneis
yóban-i an bashad(67, 15) dtda bashact
looking there for a longtime he aspiresto it" In Tajik a
similarconstructionhassurvived,cf.:
rtttttàouae,
,flK'lauddap tn \a\otl 3u -t.t'Ó
I
t
ta
itdo Iua s'
t
t
t
t
dQ''
t
t
ttt
o.1
t
r
Eup .y1'c 1' lav
Cwto uotuaeu\&rt o3-\tttcttHottK)'H'
Ma,1u1'uHotttoltt\&1t otttttlttIa[Lto wae [271.
yak chand dor iniahon:i rttd puydo shav
bar husnujamoli :indagi shaYdo'hqY
sino nashwi ham a:nri .sinoikun
majnun nashaviham oshiqi lu1'-loshcn
"Revealyourselfby somethingin the world,
Be mad of love for the beautiesof life,
If you are not Avicenna aspireto be him
If you are not Majnun love LaYli".
ln LT ham is also a demonstrativepronoun [28]'
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15. There is a phrase in the text: pas hamë shab-e az
shabhà ëzad-ë ta'ala àn qawm-ra ki mahï girifta budand
"then in one ofthe nights the
kappíyàngardaníd (1, 25) had fished into monkeys",
people
who
Lord tumed those
where hamë can be regardednot as a proverbial prefix or
"here, sudadverb but a demonstrativeparticle meaning
denly, then". The specific meaning of the particle hamë,
"always, constantly"was ilwhich in l7 continuesthe old
lustratedby M. N. Bogolyubov [29], who suggestedas a
possibleetymon for the particle hamë the old demonstrative
pronoun aita- with the particle hqm. M. N' Bogolyubov
proved it by numerousquotationsfrom RudakÏ, A. Balkhi,
Bal'ami, Gurgáni, Firdausi, from the Tafsïr-i Surabadt,
Tafsïr-i Tabarí, and other early texts of the New Persian
period.
16. The multifunctional postpositionin the text appears
in three variants-mar... -ra (the most common form), ... -ra
and mar... (occurs two times). It is used in addition to the
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direct object, the indirect object, in idiomatic expressions.
togetherwith modal verbs (bayaQ, pleonastically(with or
without prepositions)[30].
The facts describedabove concern the peculiaritiesof
the phonetics and the grammar system of the text of I7.
They seem to confirm the opinion of MacKenzie that LT
and the Cambridge Tafstrl3ll texts are related. The linguistic analysisbasedon the bright peculiaritiesof LT orthographymakesus come to the conclusionthat this text is
most likely to have been written in the region of Máwaránnahr.It could be compiled in the period betweenthe
l0th and the beginning of the l2th century when Persian
was becomingthe statelanguage,gradually replacing Arabic. The formation of the New Persianlanguagewent along
with the suppressionof other Iranian languages.At the
sametime it was affectedby them. This processis reflected
in the text of the Lahore Ta/sír.
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